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1 Apr 2017 A PDF version of this document is available here. Introduction to Conflict Resolution;
Conflict.Q: How to read the incoming mail in the iOS app Is there a way to read incoming emails in
the iPhone app? I want to create an email client in the iPhone app where I can access the emails
using this. A: The iOS mail app is just a wrapper around the OS X mail client. It doesn't provide an
API for working with individual emails. There are extensions that extend the mail client to do what
you want, for example ZimbraMail. See also: How to read emails in iPhone How to get unread
emails count in iPhone EDIT: I'm assuming that you want a mail client. Apple Mail has a concept of
"accounts", which are treated differently from normal mail accounts. To access mail in one of these
accounts, open "Mail" and click on "Mail Accounts". You can then change the selected account in
"Accounts". Q: Check if object is null or defaultvalue I want to check if an object is null or it has a
certain default value. I have this method but it does not work in case that the object is null and also
in case that it has the default value. public static Boolean IsBooleanEmpty(object value) { return
value!= null && ((bool)value); } and this way { if(value == null) return true; if(((bool)value)) return
false; } So what am I doing wrong here? if(((bool)value)) is true for bool and System.Boolean
objects, as well as for null. You should check if value is null as well as your second option and this
should be fine. public static Boolean IsBooleanEmpty(object value)
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